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Editor -Bruce Nei11, PFRA Tree Nursery, Indian Head, 
Saskatchewan, SOG 2K0 

This newsletfier a.s the result of a co-operative effort of a nwnber of 
people who were conscripted by myself to gather news at the various 
znsti~utians across our province. Z think it is important for us to 
communicate through our newsletter to let other entomologists know whart we 
are doing. We are a small group scattered across a large province. Any 
means of drawing us closer together has to be worthwhile. If you have 
anything o~ entomological interest you want published i.n our next newsletter, 
Z suggest you contact me, or your closest regional contact. The following 
have 'volunteered' to be contacts : 

- Diether Peschken -Agriculture Canada -- Regina 
- Pau1 Riegert - Universi.ty of Regina -Regina 
- Lloyd Harris -Saskatchewan Agriculture -Regina 
- Carl Lynn -Agriculture Canada - Saska'toon 
- Cedric Gillott - i3niversi-ty of Saskatchewan - Saskatoon 
- Warren Steck -National Research Cotmcil -Saskatoon 
- Ron Hooper - Museum -Fort Qu'Appelle 
- Dorothy Murrell -Saskatchewan Ag~^icuZture -Prince Albert 

Any suggestions for improvements for future newsletters would also be 

most welcome. 

A/ The Society and it's members 

1983/84 executive for the ESS 

President -Owen Olfert 
Vice-President -Lloyd Harris 
Past-President - Cedric Gillott 
Sec/Treasurer -Bruce Neill 

1983/84 Paid Memberships as of February 8/$~+ 

Alf Arthur 
Larry Burgess 
G.R.F. Ike vis 
John Doane 
Bob Elliott 
Hartley Freeden 
Margaret .Gatsby 
Peter Harris 
C.F. Hinks 
JS.m Jowsey 
John Kozial 

Peter Kusters 
Murray Maw 
Keith Moore 
M.K. Mukerji 
Bruce Nei~,~. 
Qwen 0lfert 
Diethex Peschken 
Don Reynard 
Pam Riegert 
Ralph Underwood 
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NOTE 

~'~'^'x If your name is not on the above list, please forward a cheque for $5.00 
to: 

Bruce Neil]. 
Sec/Treasurer ESS 
Box 484 
INDIAN HEAD, Saskatchewan 
SOG 2K0 

B/ Fall Meeting of the ESS/ESC 

The October joint meeting of the ESS and ESC appeared to be a success in 
all ways. A vote of thanks go out to all involved in organizing and runn?ng 
the rr~etings. Many are probably wondering how our society made out 
financiallq - so Diether has provided the 'following summary: 

RECETPTS 

Grants: Ent. Soc. Canada $ 2500.00 
Industry 1650.00 
Prow. Saskatchewan 1730.00 
City of Regina 474.75 

Exhibitor's Booths 900.00 
Registrations 65'7.00 

TOTAL 13,771.75 

EXPENDITURES 

Scientific Program $ 3300.40 

Banquet, Recepfiions 
Coffee, Entertainment 4222.52 

Printing 2675 .40 

Spouses' Program 453.65 

Miscellaneous 735,24

TOTAL ~ $11,387.41 

^SURPLUS: $2384.34 

Enc?osed with this newsletter you will also find the minutes of the 
Qctober 5/83 business meeting of the ESS. If you notice any errors or 
omissions please lei me know. 

C/ New Saskatchewan Insect Records 

First, please rote the following corrections to the last newsletter 
{Vol. 3, Issue 3). Ron Hooper has requested the following changes: 

2, The reference to Agabub ma~tgaJc~~: (Larson.) read "It surely must 
occur throughout southwestern Saskatchewran and northern Manitoba" but 
should have read 't.... and northern Montana". 
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2. T'her~ was a reference to "Pyngua sc~u.pta." which should have read 
"pyngub aclup~una". 

RQr~ Hooper his ,also forwarded the following list of new records for 
Saskatchewan. 

NYMPHALTDAE 

Speyahia hyda,~pe dahun~a.2a (Skinner) -The first Saskatchewan record 
was collected by Mrs. N,yrna Conrad of Regina ~n Cypress Hi11s Park on 
August 9, 1977:. Tt has previously been collected north to south 
western Alberta. It has also been taken in northern Montana within 
100 kilometres of the Saska-echewan border. Her specimen was donated 
to the Sask. Provincial Museum. 

NOCTUIDAE 

~d2.~i.~o~Pd ,~uCu32dci (Hbn. ) - This species was previously collected a.n 
southern Manitoba, and British Columbia. Tt was missed in Saskatcrewan 
and Alberta. Mrs. Myrna Conrad of Regina collected a specimen at 
Outlook, 5ask., on May 21, 1980. Her specimen was donated to the 
Sask. P~vincial Museum. 

f#ypenade6 ~frae~,~nea (Sm. ) - One specimen of this species was taken 
noxth east o~ Nipawin, Sask. in the Maurice Street Sanctuary on August 
10, x.982 on an entomological expedition by Keith Roney, 12udy Valerio, 
and Rona7.d Hooper. This is the first record for Saslcatchewar!, and 
the farthest west the species has been taken. The specimen was 
identified by the Dept. of Agricul-rure in Ottawa and retained there. 

SC/~.~.vzicL vPJtYtci (Hardwick) - In wlume 37, #1 of the "Journal of the 
Lepidoter~.strs Society ", Dr. ~.. F. Hardwick of the Biosystematics 
Research Institute of Ottawa described this species fpm specznens 
from Manitoba and one (of several) specimens collected in 1980 at 
Saskatoon, Sask, by br. Warren Steck, taarren had given one of his 
specimens to the Provincial Museum. It was sent to Ottawa for 
identification check and retained. 

Dr. R. Val.erio of Moase haw collected two additional speca.mens at 
Buffalo PoLm d Park on July 16, 1983. 

Besides co?].ec~i.ng adults Dr. Hardwick raised Manitoba specimens 
from the flowering heads of An~2nnalu.a neadio-yea C~reene). It flies 
vrith ~uft.cli0p~td Yt2X.t.~ib (MorrS.son} 

SChin,i.a v2hna rather similar to SchiwicL b.~na (Guenee~ which occurs i.n 
the south-eastern States of t3nited States. 

D/ Entomological News 

lbrothy Mux~reZl, Apiculture Specialist wa.th Saskatchewan Agriculture a~c 
Prince Albert submitted .tb.e following Report 

Seeing that I am a bee person and ]rnow~bees a Little bet-~er than 
other insects, and since the other insects are all busily dormant 
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now anyways, Z wi11 contribute a few bee facts for your next newsletter. 

We now have about 100,040 colonies of honey bees in Saskatchewan, of 
whid~ almost half are overwintered. Right now the bees in these 
w~nte rin g colonies are clustered together for warmth.. Bees in the' 
cluster continually exchange positions, with the outer bees work?ng 
Their way to the centre and the inner bees moving to the edge of the 
cluster. The cluster itself also moves ~aithin the bee hive, as the 
honey stores in each frame are used up. Up until now the cluster has 
utilized very little honey but, amazingly enough, the queen will 
soon start laying eggs again, at which time the honey consumption caill 
rise as the bees maintain a 30° C inner cluster temperature. Most 
beekeepers help their colonies to conserve heat in -khe winter by 
grouping them together and wrapping each group with insulation anri tar 
paper. 

I Leafcutter beekeepers have recently been confronted with anew and 
potentially serious situation. 2`wo years ago an American researcher 

I announced that he had found the disease chalkbroo d in Canadian 
leafcutter bees. Chalkbrood i.s a ~~mgal clisease of both solitary 
and social bees, caused by species of the genus Ade06pGtcc.PJta.. Leaf--
cutter bee chalkbrood has decimatEd managed leafcutter populations 
in the United States, so that many alfalfa seed producers now must 
either purchase leafcuttex bees each year or switch to other crops. 

~ Canadia.*~ bee and seed producers have a reputation for a high quality 
product, with a large number o~ Live cocoons per potmd and low levels 
of parasitism and disease. This annoLTncement therefore caused 
serious concer.*c~ and anxiety. 

For the past two winters I have screened samples of leafcutter bees 
for evidence of chalkbrood. I am pleased to te11 you that so far I 
have seen no typical. chalkbrood in our Saskatchewan leafcutter bee 

' populations. One or -two other species of ~SCodpl2a.PJca are present, 
but these are saprophytes or facultative parasites and do not appear 
to be seriot+s . 

Carl Lynn, Information Offa.cer a-~ the Agriculture Canada Research 
Station submitted the following summary of activities of entomologists at 
his station: 

The wheat midge has been number 1 an the top 10 list of insect problems 
here at the Saskatoon Station far the last 8 months. Several meetings 
have been held with farmers and extension staff about the insect. 0~ 
the later meetings, November 3rd, 520 farmers met at Nipawin, 85 at 
Leask on Aecember '1st, and on February 16 , a meeting will be held at 
North Batt].eford with Bob Elliott as speaker. 

John Doane, Head of Integrated Pest Management, says research is 
currently going on. They are rearing the adult midge in the lab 
observing egg laying, breaking diapause and observing the insect on 
wheat plants to get preliminary ideas for this summer's research 
program. Work on surveys is being done in conjunction with the 
province. 
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Alf Arthur is writing -the text for sunflower moths for the identifi-
cation sheets series o~ Agriculture Canada. A couple off' papers are 
in the preparation stage. 

Mulcul. Mukerji has ~~.nished a .couple o~ papers (Can. fit. 116: 5-9, 
19 84) 

Z. Field evaluation of G~permethrin and Carvaryl as sprays and baits 
for Grasshopper (Orthoptera Acrididae) control ir_ Saskatchewan, 
N3. K. Mu}cerji and A.B. Ewen, 

2. A model simulating the population dynamics o~ the grasshopper 
(Acrida.dae) Me,P.ctnp~.~usS .dangu.~rts.ped (Fabr.) M. Paehandu. Scudder 
an d,Camntt~a. Pe,2Q.uci.dA.2 (Scudder), J.M. Hardman, Lethbridge, and 
M.K. Mukerji, Saskatoon. 

Larry $urgess is working on a paper o~ the Relative abtmdance of 
striped and crucifer ~1ea beetles~in the northern and central 
parklands. Burgess will be speaking at the Peb. 16 SIA course at 
North Battle~ord about canola insects. As well, he and Mukerji are 
awaiting Minister's approval. of a trip to the August International 
Congress of Entomology in Hamburg, Germany. Burgess says he's still 
trying to ~3.nd overwin Bering false chinchbugs, so if you know of any, 
let him know. Burgess is working on a paper of the distribution 
patterns o~ ov~rwintering ~1ea beetles. !?s well, he a-~d Hinks wi11 
be scouting flea beetle predators this summer. 

Hartley Fredeen met with the Blackfly Advisory Committee Feb, 1 and 
2. Lehmkul and Jowsey were in attendance as weir as several others. 
Fredeen is continuing work on the Bovaid ear~ag. He has applied to 
the Hoxmed Cattle Trust Fund for ~'tmds to hest the fenvalerate 
eartags . 

Bob Elliott, one o~ the new Entomologists at the Station, will be 
working on -the wheat midge and flea beetles for the summer. Also 
work on BaC.t.~2ub ~liulting~-u5 with. grad student, Erian GaZka, wi11 
go this summer in conj~ction with Cedric Gil.lott. Lab and field 
studies wi11 be undertaken. 

Chris Rinks, the other new entomologist, wi11 be working on. tfle 
midge on Iab insecti.ci.de trials and lab rearing, bn grasshoppers , 
Rinks is woxking on mode of action~o~ insecticides and looking at 
new ch~inicals also. 

That fairly well wraps up what enfiomol.ogi.sts are looking at for the 
next few months. 

Diether Peschken at the Regina Station reports that Murray Maw has a new 
status in Iwo ways. Murray is currently the Acting Superintendent of the 
Indian Head Experimental Farm and he also just became a grandfather for the 
first tune. 

Speaking of new family addita.ons, you may have no~iced that Lloyd Harris 
was looking a J.ittle ratted at our October meetings. Did you know that he 
became the proud father o~ a baby~.boy (Andrew) on October 2 - i~.he day before 
the start o~ our meetings. Despite sUoh ~'distra~t3.oT1s" he still. got everyone 
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! processed and registered - includi.ng Andrew. 

Bruce Neill at Indian Head reports that Dusty h'orden recen'kly retired 
from the PFRA Tree~Tlursery. Dusty remains very active in the commtmity as 
caretaker fox the local golf club and skating rink. Lloyd Peterson is busy 
these days writing the history of the Forest Insect Survey Lab. at In than 
Head for inclusion in a local history book. Bruce Neill informs us that a 

i graduate student f?-.om the Department of Entomology, University of N3anitoba 
will soon be working on an entomoi ogi.cal project at the Tree Nursery. The 
student will spend the next two summers working on the Nursery and the 

I winters taking graduate classes at Cdinnipeg. 

E/ Food for thought 

Last year, ?iartley Fr~edon had Dx. Roger Crosske}r, a world authority on 
black flies, as a visitor. Br. Crosskey is from the Brita.sh Museum (idatural 
History) in London and he has some definite sLggestions on locality recording. 
Hartley asked that iti*e reproduce Dr. Crosskey's comments for all of us to 
consider. 

Locality Recording in North America: A~.option 
of the Grid System 

As good friends, I know you will not treat this letter as a piece of 
'BMNH arrogance' even if it does imply that North American workers 
are a bit behind the times and ought to wake up to the need for more 
precise localifiy recording for their organisms: 

I thought it might be useful to put down some of the points about 
Grpd System recording that we talked about when together in 4?est 
Virginia recently - or rather on which I delivered myself of a 
monologue ~o anyone within ear-shot (yes, Mary, Rob Roughley, 
Hart?ey and others all got i.t, too, when I was back in Canada). But 
Z did come home with the feeling that my advocacy of the grid 

~ recording method (as an esser_tial supplement to, but not a substitute 
nor, conventional locality data) did not fall ~ntirel.y on stony 
ground. See rthis letter therefore as an attempt to push Canadian 
workers, if not Americans, into much more precision at least as 
regards the provenance of their blackfly material. 

i;. 
~ . (1) Backgro wsd. I have been surprised previously, but it was 

emphasised most fox^ecefully on my recent more extended Canadian 
visit, that it is still not conventional practice in Canada - or for 
that ratter the United States - to use grid recording. In fact I 
have met no North American raorker at all who does so for biological 
data recording - but a good many who didn't know how to use the grid 
and quite a. dew who did not seem to know that it exists. 

This is specially surprising considering two things, firstly that 
the grid allows a locality ~o be recorded to an accuracy' of 100-
rretres, and secondly given the excellence of the Canad3.an maps, 
(I saw whilst in Winnipeg and Saskatoon that you have a remarkable 
range of scales in your otricial maps, all of. which carry the grid. 
For example, you have 1:500,000, 1:250,000, 1:125,000, 1:50,000. 



The 1:250,000 carries the grid at 10-km2 interva.~ s and 'the 1:50,000 at 
1-km2 intervals, the former scale a11.ok~ing for recor~ing to one-kilometre 
square accuxac y and the latter to hundred-metre square accuxacy.) 

The merits of the grid system seem to me self--evident, in that a grid 
reference will always permifi the exact original locality for a specinen 
to be located. Old-fashioned z~ecordi.ng that gives data like 'Robinson, 
Manitoba' or 'stream at mile 237 an Athabasca road` (both imaginary I 
may say?) wi7.1 sooner or later cause problems as small settlements may 
disappear or roads be re-aligned. Two interesting examples of location_ 
d,ifficult.ies that came up during my trip were ones actually mentioned 
by you and Hartley. HartZe}r is having to go searching on o1.d and now 
obs].e~e Saskatchewan maps in a hopeful effort to trace Localities on 
blackf?y specimens, and you we?~e pondering the fact that we have no 
real idea within a large margin o~ possible error as to where the ~ype-
locality of S~.mtt?.i.um veneeund..um lies --• all we have is ' P4~mroe County, 
Pennsylvania', 

Should things really go on like phis? T fear that North American 
workers will soar have real cause to regret ho~a slow they have been to 
adopt, or even to consider, the grid recording of locality data. If 
the grid is not brought into use soon then fihe workers of today Trill 
simply be accumulating more potential problems far those of tomorrow. 
Look how the P7E-118 Project seems to have missed a great opportunity 
to introduce a new 1eve1. of precision into its recording - splendid 
though it is, it would have been even better if the Cupp--Gordon 
compilation had been able to use more accurate maps based on grid 
squares ra~eher than single arbitrarily-centred blobs based an proved 
existence in a particular county. 

(2) Grid recording in Britain. It is now almost universal practice 
in Britain to record localities for the fauna and flora on the grid 
system, and this is fast becoming standard also in continental Europe. 
Our oId "vice-county" system is naw all. but dead. I think being used 
now only by some amateur lepidopterists. Published maps on the 10-km-
sq,uare basis are available for many groups , including all fl.ower5.ng 
plants, birds, butterfl.i.es, odonates, all Arthoptera, etc. Active 
recording schemes for other groups (e.g, aculeates, mosquitoes, 
syrphids) are all based on grid recording. 

Records are stored in the computer of our Biological Records Centre 
(Tnstitute of Terrestrial Ecology), anc~ this Centre issues maps with 
the grid marked on to any individual or group wishing to participate 
in or initiate a recording scheme. The computer storage enables BRC 
to produce maps at the push of a button on demand, and - incidentally -
allows ~'or 'the extraction of information on which taxes are recorded 
a7.ready from which grid squares. 

(Suppose all available bating fly records in Canada were already by 
grid, and the data was computer stored, and the need arises to 
retrieve data in connection with some new subarctic project - how 
easily you could ca1.1 up information on, say, the mosquitoes already 
reported from the area or which blackflies are already ]crown fxom the 
grid-squares through which a particular ri~;er rur_s, As I tmderstand it, 
nothing quite like this can be done at pr~2sent - and it will scarcely be 
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possible to do it until grid recording is the standard criterion for 
locality data.) 

(3) Are there special problems for grid use in Pdorth America? 
It seems to me that the only difficulty about using the grid in Canada 

. (have not looked into the availability of grid maps in the States) is 
the practical one of the cost of maps - which wi11 greatly affect their 
availability; although the sheer size o~ North America was several times 
mentioned to me as a potential difficulty. 

~ It is obviously much easier for us in the sense that we require far fewer 
Large scale maps to cover our cotmtry - on the scale of 1:50,00 (our 
basic scale for grid recording to zhe 100-metre 6--figure level) it 
requzres X25 maps to cover England. New York State alone , which a.s 
virtually equal in size to England wrould need as many. Ttie number of 
1:50,000 maps to cover Canada is presum«bly Fre11 up in four figures and 
for rlanitoba alone wot~l.d doubtless be several hundreds. 

But I don't thir_k that the number of maps needed for Canada is really 
as relevant an objection to using the grid as it seems prima facie, and 
certainly Zoesn't affect -rhe principle of fine desirability of the grid. 
If practa.cal considerations -such as just not having access to the 
1:50,000 (e. g. because simply too expensive for a University department 

• ~o buy them) - prevent use of large scales that allay.* readability to 
100--metres then the 250,000 scale 4-figure level giving reaclabili~Y to 
one kilometre accuracy could be used as the basic recording criterion. 
It does not take very many maps at the l;?50,000 scale to cover, say, 
saurhern Manitoba or the Yukon and I suspect that most institutes could 
acquire more maps rele;Tant to their spheres o.f inierest if needed -- e.g. 
use ox the grid as a standard biological recording procedure would irc~ase 

` people's demands for more complete map coverages. I was very a.mpressed, 
by the way, with Hartley's holdings of maps i.n his office in Saskatoon: 
the whole of Saskatchewan at 1:250,000 and the Saskatchewan river basin 
itself on 1:50,000, all thesE maps rolled on wooden rods (splendid to 
to take out to the field so tra•t. collecting sites could be accurafiel.y 
pir_pointed at the time) . 

T .imagine that even zf a department cool d na'~ afford a very full set o~ 
1:SO,000s it would be possible to obtazn access to such maps so that 
localities could be checked to 6-figure 100-metre Ieve1. Presumably 
within a particular Province they are available at the provincial lands-
an d-mines office, or within a px~ovincial University Department of Geography, 
or through she Geographical Society of Canada - the lasfi is a guess that 
such a body exists! Anyway, I fancy that somehow or other it is practic-
able to discover 100-metre references subsequently, even if the immediate 
field reference is only to the km--squarte from the 250,000, 

(4) Ts grid re~er~ncing superior to geographical coordiantes? 
Infinitely. Grid squares are ruled up on the base maps, at 1-ki].ametre, 
10-kilometre or larger intervals according to scale, Coordinates are 
only given marginally and at infrequent intervals. Working out 
geographical coordinates to the level of seconds (needed for accurate 
recording iz coordinates used) would be an ahsolute pain and all the hard 
work of ruling up and estimating would have to be done personally, jdith 
the grid it is already done a.nd immediately usable. Furthermore, 
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coordinates are cumbersome to cite and impossibly difficult for the user
of the data to woxk from - hard enough for the person working out the 
localities but totally impracticable for the person trying to find them 
when working down to the level of seconds. The mere fact that the grid 
system is decimal but the coordinates on sixtieths is sufficient to 
commend the former? Seems to me that recording by coordS.nates has a 
value only when a grid-system is non-existent (which nowadays is 
virtually never - why even maps of Sierra Leone bear an international 
gz'~- d' ) 

(5) Finale. I am convinced that the case for North American biologists 
'to go over to a grid locality recording system is now overwhelming - (a) 
to ensure that a new and essential high level of precision is brought 
into data recording, and (b) in order that grid-reference data and gxid-
mapping can be handled by computer. (The first is essential irrespective 
of the second.} 

How about gou.~orming a small working group to look into th9.s and try to 
get a common approach? Mary Chance and Rob Raughley mentioned to me that 
Dr. Darks might be a person to mastermind some consideration of the 
question because. al ready deeply involved in biological recording in 
Canada.. Certainly I hope ghat the blackfly specialists in Narth America 
will get down to it and start recording by grid whatever anybody else 
does 2 

F/ Editor's Notes 

Ib you have any comments on the format o~ this ESS newsletter? What kind 
of inforrn~tion was of most interest to you? Do you have any opinions on an 
entomological topic that you would Like published in our next newsletter? I 
would appreciate anq sLggestions. 

Our next meeting o~ the ESS will be held in Saskatoon near the end of 
March. Once the date is set a notification will be cz.rcu].ated. 

G.B. Neill, Editor 
ESS Newsletter 


